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When Press’d opened its ﬁrst location back in 2010 in City Centre Mall, the smell
alone set it apart from other food-court options: walk through the mall in the
morning and you’ll catch a tantalizing whiﬀ of freshly baked bread emanating
from the space. Since then, Press’d has expanded into a full franchise operation
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with a dozen locations spread throughout Edmonton and smaller centres in the
province, including Grande Prairie, Sherwood Park, Leduc and, most recently,
Gasoline Alley in Red Deer. A handful of others are slated to open later this year
in Calgary, Saskatoon and Lloydminster.
“I think people see that, OK, this is a product that really holds water and it might
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be this new up-and-coming trend—although sandwiches can hardly be referred
to as a trend,” Scott Gordon says with a chuckle.
Gordon started Press’d along with two college buddies, Gavin and Grant
Fedorak. Back then, the trio handled all the daily activities themselves, from
chopping veggies to taking orders. It took some adjustment to step back from
operations and begin administering the company from a corporate standpoint.
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“When we started the business and we were hands-on, a lot of it was in our
heads and kind of in our hearts a little bit,” Gordon says. “And now it’s our
responsibility to communicate our ideals and our brand values to franchisees. I
think that was one of the biggest challenges for us, because we actually had to
think what we wanted to see out of this business and articulate it in such a way
that we could get our franchisees and our staﬀ to buy into it.”
New franchisees go through a rigorous training process to learn all the
techniques and recipes on the Press’d menu, which was created in collaboration
with a local Edmonton chef (who asked not to be named). Every morning, a
baker prepares all the bread from scratch—not just popping frozen dough in the
oven like most chain sandwich joints tend to do. The veggies are purchased
whole and chopped in-house in order to maintain freshness; only the soups
aren’t made on site so as to keep prices low enough to oﬀer lunchtime value.

Expansion raises questions about identity: can a business still be local after
franchising? As far as Gordon is concerned, Press’d is still very much a local
Edmonton company.
“When I think of local businesses, I think of businesses that are taking into
consideration the community values as a whole, as opposed to just working for
the bottom line,” he says. “We’re still trying to put a lot back into the
communities that we work out of. If we can source local products, we do.”
He explains that Press’d has partnered with KidSport, a local charity that raises
money to pay entry fees for kids who can’t aﬀord to get into organized sports—a
cause that aligned perfectly with Gordon and his business partners, who played
basketball in school together.
While they’ve already lined up those Albertan franchises for 2016, Gordon notes
that they’ve also set their sights farther out and might start researching entry
into the Vancouver marketplace. He acknowledges that this is a risky gambit,
given the amount of competition and signiﬁcant diﬀerences between BC
consumers and Albertans—but he’s conﬁdent in the brand they’ve built.
“At the outset, we said we don’t want to get into price wars with Subway or some
of these value brands, because that’s not why people are coming to us,” he says.
“They’re not coming to us because we’re cheap; they’re coming to us because
we’re not expensive, [and] they really like the food.”
Press’d The Sandwich Company
pressdsandwiches.ca
#KidSport #lunch #Press'd #sandwiches #yegfood
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